
60 New Monologues to Inspire the Young
Actor
Are you a young actor looking for new monologues to add to your
repertoire? Look no further! This collection of 60 new monologues is perfect
for auditions, acting classes, or personal practice.
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These monologues cover a wide range of topics and characters, from the
comedic to the dramatic. There are monologues for young men and
women, as well as monologues for actors of all ages. Whether you're
looking for a monologue to showcase your comedic chops or your dramatic
skills, you're sure to find something in this collection that you'll love.

So what are you waiting for? Start exploring these new monologues today
and find the perfect one to help you shine in your next audition or
performance.
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Monologues for Young Men

Monologue 1: The Boy Who Cried Wolf

Monologue 2: The Lion and the Mouse

Monologue 3: The Tortoise and the Hare

Monologue 4: The Little Red Hen

Monologue 5: The Three Little Pigs

Monologue 6: The Ugly Duckling

Monologue 7: The Emperor's New Clothes

Monologue 8: The Pied Piper of Hamelin

Monologue 9: Aladdin

Monologue 10: The Little Mermaid

Monologues for Young Women

Monologue 11: Cinderella

Monologue 12: Snow White

Monologue 13: Sleeping Beauty

Monologue 14: Rapunzel

Monologue 15: Belle

Monologue 16: Ariel

Monologue 17: Mulan

Monologue 18: Pocahontas



Monologue 19: Elsa

Monologue 20: Moana

Monologues for Actors of All Ages

Monologue 21: The Gettysburg Address

Monologue 22: I Have a Dream

Monologue 23: The Declaration of Independence

Monologue 24: The Star-Spangled Banner

Monologue 25: The Pledge of Allegiance

Monologue 26: The Lord's Prayer

Monologue 27: The 23rd Psalm

Monologue 28: The Beatitudes

Monologue 29: The Ten Commandments

Monologue 30: The Golden Rule

Monologue 1: The Boy Who Cried Wolf

A young boy named Timmy loved to play tricks on people. One day, he
decided to play a trick on the villagers by pretending that there was a wolf
attacking his sheep. The villagers came running to help, but when they got
to Timmy's farm, they saw that there was no wolf. Timmy laughed and
laughed, and the villagers were very angry. They told Timmy that if he ever
cried wolf again, they would not come to help him.



A few days later, a real wolf came to Timmy's farm and started to attack his
sheep. Timmy ran to the village and cried, "Wolf! Wolf!" But the villagers did
not believe him. They thought he was just trying to play another trick on
them. So they did not come to help him. The wolf killed all of Timmy's
sheep, and Timmy was very sad.

Timmy learned his lesson that day. He never cried wolf again, and he never
played tricks on people again.

Monologue 2: The Lion and the Mouse

A lion was sleeping in the sun when a mouse ran over his paw. The lion
woke up and was about to eat the mouse, but the mouse begged for mercy.
The lion laughed and said, "Why should I spare you? You are just a little
mouse." The mouse said, "If you spare me, I will help you one day." The
lion laughed again and let the mouse go.

A few days later, the lion was caught in a hunter's trap. The mouse heard
the lion's roar and ran to help him. The mouse chewed through the ropes of
the trap, and the lion was free.

The lion was very grateful to the mouse and said, "Thank you for saving my
life. I never thought that a little mouse like you could be so helpful." The
mouse said, "Even the smallest creatures can be helpful, if they are willing
to try."

Monologue 3: The Tortoise and the Hare

A tortoise and a hare were having a race. The hare was very fast, and he
was sure that he would win. The tortoise was very slow, but he was
determined to win.



The hare started off very fast, and he soon left the tortoise far behind. The
hare was so confident that he would win that he decided to take a nap. The
tortoise kept going, slowly but steadily. When the hare woke up, he was
surprised to see that the tortoise was almost at the finish line. The hare
started to run as fast as he could, but it was too late. The tortoise had
already won the race.

The hare learned that it is important to never give up, no matter how slow
you are. And the tortoise learned that even the smallest creatures can
achieve great things, if they are willing to work hard.

Monologue 4: The Little Red Hen

Once upon a time, there was a little red hen who lived on a farm. She was
a very hard worker, and she loved to bake bread.

One day, the little red hen decided to make a loaf of bread. She went to the
wheat field and gathered some wheat. Then she went to the mill and
ground the wheat into flour. Then she went to the store and bought some
eggs and milk.
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The Race to Control Cyberspace: Bill Gates's
Plan for a Digital Divide
Bill Gates has a vision for the future of the internet. In his book, The Road
Ahead, he argues that the internet will become increasingly important...

My 40 Year Career On Screen And Behind The
Camera
I've been working in the entertainment industry for over 40 years, and in
that time I've had the opportunity to work on both sides of the camera.
I've...
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